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The basics of image analysis

•Emphasis on color

•Emphasis on numerical values

•Different color systems, e.g. RGB
(red-green-blue), CMYK (cyanmagenta-yellow-black), numerical
values irrelevant

•Each pixel (picture element) is defined
by its x,y coordinates and a numerical
value

•Hundreds of file formats: BMP,
DIB,TIFF, PICT, Photoshop, X11
bitmap, Sun raster, IRIS RGB, Targa
•Compression important, “lossy”
compression: JPEG, GIF, etc.

•Many file formats, some use “lossless”
compression, “lossy” compression not
used
•Color is important for visualization but
can be changed without changing the
essence of the image

Digital raster image
•A rectangular matrix of numbers, cells are pixels
(=picture elements)
•Pixels can be of different type (bpp = bytes per pixel):
•1 bpp, BYTE, values 0:255 (unsigned), -127:127 (signed)
•2 bpp, SHORT INTEGER 0:65535 (unsigned), -32767:32767
(signed short)
•4 bpp, LONG INTEGER: 0:~4 billion (unsigned), -2 billion :
2 billion (signed)
•4 bpp FLOAT: almost unlimited

•Numbers have no color
•Color can be assigned to pixels depending on their value
(color LUT, color palette)
•Geo-referencing (projection) is an algorithm that maps
each pixel to a location on earth
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Detection of HABs = image
classification task
•Classification = assigning pixels to different classes, e.g.
land, water, cloud, ice, HAB, etc.
•Need to classify pixels according to HAB presence: pixels
with HAB and pixels with no detectable HAB.
•Distinguish HABs from features that may have some common
characteristics but are not HABs (e.g. certain clouds, fog, suspended
sediments, shallow bottom, aircraft contrails, ship wakes, floating
debris, pollen, etc.)

•Classification is common in land and ice remote sensing,
not so for ocean remote sensing
•Various complex algorithms; simple classification involves
thresholding
•E.g. Chl-a > 20 mg m-3 (works off California)

Remote-sensing reflectance is the ratio of water-leaving radiance per unit of
down-welling irradiance at the sea surface, determined after atmospheric correction
(Carder et al. 1999)
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where the back-scattering bb and absorption a coefficients can be spectrally
partitioned into components due to water, phytoplankton, detritus, and gelbstoff
(colored dissolved organic matter, CDOM):

bb ( )  bbw ( )  bb ( )  bbd ( )
and

a ( )  aw ( )  a ( )  ad ( )  ag ( )

Remote detection of HABs based
on their optical properties
•Remote sensing reflectance Rrs

•Rrs ~ bb / (a + bb )
•Rrs ~ bb / a
•Rrs(λ) = Lu (λ) /Ed (λ)
•Rrs(λ) = f/Q bb (λ) /[a (λ) +bb (λ)]
•a(λ) = aw(λ) + ap(λ) + as(λ) + ai(λ)
•bb(λ) = bbw(λ) + bbp(λ) + bbi(λ)

Absorption by water constituents
•At wavelengths ~> 670 nm absorption by pure water dominates
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California: simple thresholding

California: simple thresholding, 2
•Find sample SeaWiFS Level2 file S2003090200439.L2_HMBR.sub.hdf
•Read chlor_a, l2flags, nLw555
•Check out L2 flags (classification by SeaWiFS processing) using right-click with the
mouse

California: simple thresholding, 3
•Upwelling blooms off California have [Chl-a] < 20 mg m-3  all pixels with
[Chl-a] > 20 mg m-3 could be classified as HABs
•Select chlor_a, do: Transf-Convert-Byte-Chl; Geo-Get Map Overlaycoast_inter.b; select chlor_a_Byte, click
Overlay Image.

California: simple thresholding, 4
•Stretch colors with
on the toolbar
•Areas with [Chl-a] > 20 mg m-3  HABs? Probably not. Why?

•Count pixels with [Chl-a] > X mg m-3
•Examine-Statistics;
Examine-Histogram

California: simple thresholding, 5
•Red tide index algorithm based on increased UV absorption by MAAs
in dinoflagellate red rides
•Rrs380/Rrs412 < threshold, See poster

HABs with extreme scattering

(Nodularia spumigena dominated blooms in the Baltic Sea)

Strong scattering enhanced by the vacuoles in Nodularia cells

Nodularia blooms in the Baltic Sea

(high scattering near or at the surface)
•

Kahru, M., U. Horstmann, O. Rud, Satellite
detection of increased cyanobacteria blooms in
the Baltic Sea: Natural fluctuation or
ecosystem change? Ambio, 23 (8): 469-472,
1994.

•

Kahru, M. Using satellites to monitor largescale environmental change: A case study of
cyanobacteria blooms in the Baltic Sea. In:
Monitoring algal blooms: New techniques for
detecting large-scale environmental change.
M. Kahru and Ch. W. Brown (Eds.). 43-61,
1997.

•

Kahru, M., J.-M. Leppänen, O.Rud, O.P.
Savchuk. Cyanobacteria blooms in the Gulf of
Finland triggered by saltwater inflow into the
Baltic Sea. Marine Ecology Progress Series,
207:13-18, 2000.

Nodularia blooms in the Baltic Sea, 2

(high scattering near or at the surface)
•Find sample SeaWiFS Level2 file S2002211113448.L2_HNOR.sub.hdf
•Close previous instance of WIM, open new file

•Select only nLw_555, load.
•Transf-Convert-Byte-Chl; Stretch colors with

July 30, 2002

on the toolbar

Nodularia blooms in the Baltic, 3
•Find the corresponding mapped SeaWiFS file S2002211113448.L2_HNOR.sub.map.hdf
•Close previous instance of WIM, or remove the previous images from WIM

•Select all nLw bands (412, 443, 490, 510, 555, 670), load.
•Inspect the spectral differences in nLw
•Examine-RGB with nLw_555 as Red (stretch 98-163), nLw_490 as Green (stretch 0-104), nLw_412 as
Blue (stretch 0-84). Almost unlimited number of combinations, 256*256*256=16.8 millions; actually even
more.
•Can distinguish areas with high reflectance but with different spectra (pink vs yellow)
July 30, 2002

Nodularia blooms in the Baltic, 4
•Compare SeaWiFS nLw_555 with MODIS-Terra nLw_551: load file
SW_and_MOD_2002211_lwn550.hdf
•Close previous instance of WIM, or remove the previous images from WIM

•Select all bands (nLw_551 swath projection, mapped nLw555 and nLw551), load.
July 30, 2002

MODIS has higher
sensitivity than
SeaWiFS (16 bits vs. 12
bits) but sensor
calibration is very
complicated; striping
and other artefacts may
be found more often

Nodularia blooms in the Baltic, 5
•MODIS has bands with 250 m resolution (band 1: 620-670 nm, band 2: 841-876
nm) and 500 m resolution
•Sufficient sensitivity to detect highly reflective blooms
Close previous instance of WIM, or remove the previous images from WIM, load file

MOD02qkm.a2002197_0945_0950.subset.map.1_2.scaled.hdf

July 16, 2002

MODIS band 1
at 250 m
showing
Nodularia
accumulations
around Swedish
islands Őland
and Gotland

Nodularia blooms in the Baltic, 6
•High reflectance not specific to Nodularia blooms: Find SeaWiFS L2 file
S2002074115848.L2_HNOR.sub.hdf from the spring bloom
•Close previous instance of WIM, or remove the previous images from WIM

•Select all nLw bands (412, 443, 490, 510, 555, 670), load.
•Check out nLw_555, use the same band combination for Examine-RGB Images as in previous
exercise (Red = nLw555, Green = nLw_490, Blue = nLw_412)

March 15,
2002

Florida “black waters”
Hu, C. et al, The 2002 ocean color anomaly in the Florida Bight: A cause of local coral
reef decline?, Geophys. Res. Lett., 30(3), 1151, doi:10.1029/2002GL016479, 2003.
MODIS-Terra, RGB from 2001-Dec-22SeaWiFS RGB 2001-Oct-03

Florida “black waters”, 2
Satellite imagery showed water with abnormally low water-leaving radiance. The “black
water” contained high concentrations of a diatom Rhizosoleniacea and toxic
dinoflagellate Karenia brevis. The decline in the benthic communities was related to the
passage of the “black” water patch over the reef sites.
2001-276, bp400 (partic. backscatter)

2001-276 (Oct 3), bp400 on

Florida “black waters”, 3
•Carder et al. 2003 suggest that “black waters” can be detected as areas with
low bp (particulate backscatter) and high Chl-a.
•bp can be calculated from the vector of Rrs using certain assumptions

•bp is not a standard SeaWiFS or MODIS product but is well correlated with
nLw_555 (SeaWiFS) or nLw_551 (MODIS)
•The following exercise selects areas that have low nLw_555 and high chlor_a.
Typical values are chlor_a > 4 mg m-3 and nLw_555 < 0.5.

•The following mapped SeaWiFS files can be used
S2001265175156.L2_HUSF.sub.map.hdf,
S2001276172746.L2_HUSF.sub.map.hdf

The same procedure can be tested in other areas

Florida “black waters”, 4
•SeaWiFS L2 file
S2001265175156.L2_HUSF.sub.map.hdf 22-Sep-2001

•Select nLw_555, chlor_a, load.
•Convert chlor_a to Byte with Transf-Convert-Byte-Chl
•Transf-Binarize (0<= nLw_555 < 0.5, 4 <= chlor_a < 66)
•Geo-Get Map Overlay-Coast_inter.b, value 1

nLw_555

chlor_a

“black water” HAB
22-Sept-2001

Summary

Detection of HABs based on
• High Chl-a
– Not specific, Chl-a estimates may be flawed in Case 2 waters

• High bb and characteristic surface patterns
– Specific to Nodularia accumulations in the Baltic Sea

• High UV absorption due to MAAs in dinoflagellate
blooms (low nLw380/nLw412 ratio)
– Not tested with satellite (GLI) data yet

• Low bb and high Chl-a
– Not clear if applicable to HABs other than the Florida “black
water”

